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qHAPTER * I 
^NTBODUCTIOH 
AiialytieA oh^nittry hM two faetti 
(I) r«««areh and dawlepint» and (11) In routina analyaia In 
raaaarehf Induatry^ and ntdlelna* I t i t mainly eonearnad with 
varlaua aapaata of ehaaleal analyaia* For an analyaia^ aoaa 
fezn of pratxaataant of amipla i s uauaily raqulrod to at to 
ranova tha Intarfaraneo of othor subatancat taparatilon in moat 
of tha eataty i t ona of tha laqyortant nalhoda of pretraatitant 
and Involvaa elaaalcal and madam tachnlcniat* Tha destination 
and pvaclpltatl«n m tha elaaalcal tachnlquas and BT9 raplaaad 
markadly by aedam taahnlquaa »• aolvant axtractiont Ion««xehan9at 
Chroraatogra^^y^ aleetiwnatrlc titrations ate* The rapid dov^lapBtnt 
of thota tachniquat hat Ineraaaad tha roQtilr^Mantt plaead in analy« 
t ical laboratorlaa* 
Oat of thasa taehnlquaa« Ion axehanga has come to be 
raeognltad aa an axtraiBaly valuabla tachnlqua* All ovar the 'orld 
nuBwroua plants aro in oparatlon for davelaplng tha separationa of 
Inorganic* organle, and bloehanical mlxturat* Ion axchange is a 
proeaat Inwhieh an laolubla (or ianiltelbla) laatarial* whan cc«at 
in contaet with an olaetrolyta solution* takat up« stoiehloaatrl* 
eally« ions of positiva or nagativa eharga and ralaatet othor iont . 
ilka ehargas froa tha axehangar phasa Into tha solution phasa* 
The U8« of l©n «xhangers gav« analyt« new mathods for the 
requirements of modem lai:>oratorie8* Using Inorganic and 
Organic Ion exchangers, we can have a deeper understanding 
ot geological, geophysical and biophysical phenomena to explain 
the biological procetses* In laboratory, the applications of 
Ion exchangers has made possible the chromatographic separations 
of very complicated natural mixtures* The time has much reduced 
by the high performance chromatographic techniques known as 
lon-chromatography* 
The use of Ion exchangers has also been made to tha 
solution of previously unsolveable problems such as the separations 
of rare earths and recovery of rare elements* thQ atomic power 
control laboratories «nd many industrial laboratories are now 
unimaginable without tTte use of ion exchangers with the development 
of ion exchange, rapid and accurate determinations of constituents 
of san^les or contarainents of alloys of complicated compositions, 
biological substances and fission products of radio active elements 
has become possible by the use of lon~exehangers« 
The most important role of Ion-exchange lies in water 
pollution analysis, water is one of the most excellent solvents 
and its natural state always contains dissolved impurities, if 
water is examined thoroughly, iiM>8t of the elements can be found 
in river and sea waters as well a great many organic compounds* 
Pollution have find their way into our water systems by the 
activities of man* Ion exchange which is primarily a method of 
ft 
••paratiofi and eoneantration it baing aignif leanily utllUad in 
watar anaiyaia to eoneantrata tha traea quantitiaa and to aaparata 
ana aubatanea froa othar aubataneaa that intarfara in othar datar* 
•inatian. 
Tha axpioration of induatriai uaaa of i<»h»axGhangars haa 
graatly inaxaaaad thais inportanea and naw uaaa ara atill baing 
aativaly aought* 
It it poaaibXa to aaka uaa of ion axehangars to raeovar 
ailvar (i) fran photographic waah watar and (ii) from silvar 
ahlorida which it unwiaaly allowad to go into tha drains at a 
waata* A popular approach to raeovar silvar (from photographic 
waata watar) aa ^^(^^^)^ ^^ *^ anion axehan^r eoluan* Tha 
proeasa peaaaa tha difficultiaa of incoii^lata raganaration and 
low Kd for silvar in praaanea of high amount of thiosulfata. Soma 
warkara triad to raeovar ailvar from AgCl by diaaolving it in 
ammonia and aubaaquantly paaaing over a raain column* A mixture 
of AgNO^ and HH^NO. haa thua baan obtained. 
lonaxehanga haa baan uaad for a long time to feowx gold 
from rinae watar by paasing tha gold cyanide complex through a 
atrong anion exchanger raain column and burning ih9 raain to leave 
goldt Recentlyt aoma chelating ion exchangers (e«g« Sorafion RMMRR) 
have proved mich effeetive for gold recovary* 
Nickel can be recovered by paasing nickel plating watara 
through a cation exchanger column in (H'*') form and aubaaquent 
•lutlvn by H^SO^ to glv* iilele«i tulfat* In th« HtlxfnU In 
•notlMX- way Ion oxohangovo will b« appllad to xaimovata nielcai 
plating bath aolution irtian on prolonga<i ua« tho conoontYation of 
nikol In bath zaaldua and tha solution gats eontaMlnatad with 
lapiurltlat Ilka C M and Fa*** resulting polishing lass shining* 
Nlekal will ba oonoantratad and fxaad frosi liapurlty by passing tha 
bath aolution ovar two aolunns of strong eatlon aiieh"ngars ona In 
Ni f o n and othar In H*^  forsi* 
Tha raeovary and raaoval of aarcury can ba aehlavad by tha 
^^9 of a ROW class of Ion axohangars eallad chalatlng Ion axehangars* 
s 
For axanplat spaclf la typa of eatlon axohangars containing <• H 
group will ba utlllsad to narcury by ooaiplaxlng proeass* IMAC TMR(R} 
a thiol typa of rasln having oiq>aelty of 1200 nac^llt* It eapabla 
of naarly 240 g of Hg par lltra of rasln eoluMn* ehalata rosins 
having ^ C <• S group hava baan shown to ba suparlor in tha 
ronoval of tracas of aarcury from wasta watars by Japanasa workars 
Kobayaahl and Sugal* 
Ion axchanga plays a vary llnltad rola In analysis of organic 
m d biological contaminants bacausa of thalr non«lonlxlng property• 
Ona eontaalnant haa bacoaa of Intarast reeantly Is Nltrllotatra «» 
acetic acid (NTA) N(CH2 OOOK}^* This could ba absorbad on anion 
oxchanga raslns^ '• High praasura Ion axchanga chromatography haa 
baan uaad to dotaralna NTA In watar and sawaga^ '• Many v^rkars 
hava auccassfully racovarad NTA from watar and sawaga^^*^' using 
.1 
ttVM9 ^»— tnUm •xehangvvt* AaiiMi aeldt oeeur naturally in rivat 
and aaa watat, ana tbf 9pip9i baeanaa of biolaalcaX pollution. 
Thmr nay ba eonaontvatad and tai^ratad on atrong aaid aatlan 
axahangara^*^^^^ at low pH« 
SalQol and 09g9M^^^^ appilad principlaa of llgand oxahanga 
ahranatogxaphy to alMioyb and eoncantvata amino aeidt fron aaa iiatar* 
FhOBola* aueh axoMtia hydxo<axbona» auoh aa triphonyl* anilina «nd 
aany oth«r eooq^oundt hava bo»n datarainad in Induatrial waata watara 
by HPLC uaing ion axehanQin^ palliaular paekinga^^ '• 
Soil tho aoat widaly availabla oatarial m a for tha f Irat 
tina raaofnitad aa an ion axehanging aatarial by th« two agrieul* 
tural ehaoiiat* H«S« ThOMpami^ ' Mud J»J. way^ % Thay diaeovarad 
thia phonoBMina by tha nana of **baaa oxehanga** in aoila* Tha 
axehanga invelvad aquivalant quantitiaa of raplaoaabla and raplaaad 
iona* It «aa aatabliahod in 18&4t that aluniniun ailieates ««ra 
raaponaibla for thia axehanga^ '• According to Lanbarg^ ' 
and ^argnar^ ' tha raatariala raaponalbla for thia phanotsanon ««afa 
dafinad mainly elaya» Zaolitaa« glueonitaa and Humie aaida* Thaaa 
daaaovariaa lad to tha uaa of tho nttural nateriala for watar 
aoftaning* An intaraating daaoovary bagan in 1935t when Ada«a 
and Holaaa found that Cruahad phonograph raeorda axhibit ion 
oxehMiga prt^^rtiaa* TYm r«aarlt^la affaet lad tha invantora 
to tha aynthaaia of organic ion axehanga rasina which had »ueh 
battar propartlaa than any of tho pravioua productc^^% Thaaa 
fi 
•xehang^rt aire stable toward* aelds and aaay to handle* The 
ttructure can be varied as desired* therefore« the difficulties 
observed with Zeolites and elays were removed by introduction of 
resins* Since then these orgaaie ion exchangers have been used 
both in laboratories and industries for separations» recoveries 
of netalSf de^ionlEation of water concentration of electrolytes* 
(21) 
and in elucidating the aeehanism of great many reactions^ '« The 
applications oT these ion exchange resins progressed so rapidly 
that the theory lagged behind and could not follow the experiswnts* 
Just as the applications of the Zeolites are limited so as those 
with organic ion exchange resins tinder certain condition* The 
resins are unstable in aqueons systems at high temperatures and 
in presence of ionizing radiations* In order to over come these 
difficulties the chemists diverted their mljnds to inorganic based 
ion exchangers* The Inorganic ion exchangers are uneffected by 
ionising radiations and are also less sensitive to higher tempera-
tures* The structure of inorganic ion exchangers Is stiff* therefore* 
they are more selective and suitable for theseparation of ions on 
the basis of their different poro sises* They can also be used as 
ionic or molecular sieves* Being stable towards ionising radiations* 
they can be used in reactor technology* 
The selectivity of inorganic ion exchangers has been utilised 
for the preparation of ion selective electrodes^ '* The ion solee* 
tive electrodes have now become important tool for solving various 
analytical problewi^^*'^^^ 
In order to imderstand the applications and to iaprov« 
upon themt systematic fundamental studies are being persuade 
on these materials* The synthesis of new materials have been 
reported by nif^erous authors defining different types of amor-
phoust poorly crystalline and crystalline materials. For example 
desc* tion of a material as an ion exchanger the following 
properties aust be studied. 
!• The ion-exchange capacity 
II• The resistance towards acids and basis 
III • Canposition 
IV. Potentioinetric studies 
V. Distribution of counter ions between solution and exchanger 
phase 
VI. Thermodynamics 
VII# Kinetics and 
VIII. Analytical applications 
Ion exchanqe capacity is the fundanjental quality for the 
characterii.etion of any ion exchange material. For strong ion-
exchangers, the capacity can radily h© determined by direct 
titrations. ^ «ajority of synthetic inorganic ion exchangers 
behaves as a v»eak ion—exchangers and therefore direct titration 
is not reliable^ in such cases, the ion exchange capacity is 
determined by replaceioent of hydrogen ions from exchanger phase 
by the cmjnter ions of neutral salt solution and of deteiraining 
the equilibrium ion exchange capacity is by pH-titrations. 
8 
Tht ion •x«haiig« a«t«rlsls must b« studied for eh«mle«i 
•tabUity in acid and batie atdia to ehaek thaao limitations* 
Potantioawtrie titration ava halpful in finding whathar 
tha •KChmng0t is aonofunetional or polyfunetional Albarti haa 
atudlad titration eurvaa in dataii on Zireoniua pKasphata with 
aikalina aarth aatai hydroxidoa^ ^ • Ha obtarvad that thasa eurvos 
ara strongly affaetad by hydrolysis of oxehangar and preeipltatien 
of inaolubla phosphataa* 
To tindarstand tha thaoratieal bahavior'>^  of ion axehanga» 
thardodynasiias is an iaportant vtudy to which work will ba davotad* 
Tha nost ia^rtant traatsMint in ion axehange is the study of ehaaieil 
aquilibriias w^ iiahf of c«uraa» ia a atudy in tharmodynaraiea. Inorganic 
ianaxehangars offar tha advantagas for thasa studies beeauaa of 
thair rigid structura, negligible awalling and differential aelao-* 
tivity* 
The particular uaa of tharsradynanie equilibrimi constant ia 
auKia to find out the ttm^ energy changes in the ion-exchange procaaa* 
99' • The iaaie selectivity is governed by the lowering of tt99 
energy of the system is an inportant factor which gives the inform 
nation abmit the preferential uptake of the counter ions by the 
exehangar* Knowing Ka values at different temperatures the 
•nthalpy changea of the system may also evaluated* The enthalpy 
change is the property meat difaetly related to the changes in the 
nimbara and atrength of bbada in the ion exchange reactions* 
9 
Th« ion oxehang« •qullibria of Ll'*'^  n**, K*" and d* W M 
ttitdiod toy Lavton and Vltaort^ ' and Gal and Ruvarao^ ' on 
anorphout Zirconium phosphate of various eonposition and proptrtios. 
Roeontly, oxtontion studios on tho ion sxehango thomodynaaics of 
alkali eations havo boon nado «fith nero dofinod soraierystalliAO 
and erystallino xireoniun phos]i^ato^ 9*34;^ Hoeontly tho ion 
oxehango oquilibria on cabalt (11) h«xaeyanoforrato (11) have boen 
»ado by eoranie and Adanovle^ • Tho thomodynanie studios for 
alkali and alkalino oarth raotals on forric antimonate^ ^ ' and 
niobitfls arsons to woro mado in our laboratorios* 
Studios havo also boon mado towards the thormodynMsles of 
anion oxchange on inorganic ion exchangers* The reversibility of 
Br ** • NO3 exchange on hydrons zirconia was demonstrated by 
( 39) •• •• •!» mm 
Krans^ % The thermodynamics of CI - NO3 t CI • SON « and 
S C N " - NO3 on hydrons zirconium oxide was studied by Nancollas 
and Peterson* • 
The use of mixed solvents systems like methanolic water* 
changes A Q ^ , and changes ^ H^ and A S ^ of the exchange of Cl" 
for HdZ in hydrons zirconia^ ' and thus selectivity coefficient 
is affected* Selectivity reversal occurs by increasing the eoneon-
tration of Bwthaisol in the mixture above a certain level* Misak 
and Mikhail^*^^ studied the thermodynamics of NO^Cl*, NOj/Sr", 
and N O ^ S C N " exchanges in hydrons Ceria* Dyer and Malik^ ^ 
commented on the thermal and chemical stabilities and selecti* 
vities of commercially available inorganic anion Ian « exchangers 
with the help of exchange Isotherm for the ions 
HI 
504"", NO3 • Cl*, Br", and I" . Hystaresls loops were obtained 
In the anion exchange isotherms obtained for the exchange of 
NOg/Cl*", NO^SCN"*, SO^/Cl"* and SO^/SCNT on hydrons thorium 
oxide. 
The kinetics of single homogeneous chemical reactions is 
governed by the rate of the reaction depending upon the concen-
tration of the reactions 
XA + YB ' "• • » product 
R - K [A] . [B] 
where K is the rate constanty [A] and [s] are the concentration 
of reacting species and X and Y are orders of the reactions with 
respect to A and B respectively. 
Ion exchange, however, is somewAiat different from such 
chemical reactions. In tho first case ion exchange involves the 
transport of ions from solution into exchanger phase and vice verse. 
Ion exchangers constitute a different phase than the solution phase 
and hence the process is h^terogenious. Secondly, in ion exchange 
process Co-ions have no part to play in the overall reaction 
mechanism, only the counter ions responsible for this process. 
Electroviefeitrallty in each phase and at all times is to be maintained. 
Thus the number of charges carried by the counter ions of one type 
into the exchanger phase must be equal to the number of charges 
carried by the other type of counter ions leaving the exchanger 
phase into the solution phase at the same time. 
11 
It is an important point to note that of all the exchange 
kinetics which have appeared in the literature to date, none has 
been shown to be controlled by the chemical exchange reaction. 
However it is not surprising when strong acid and strong base 
exchangers are used w^ere the common counter ions do not fozm 
the chemical bond wil^ the fixed ionogenic group but is somewhat 
(44) 
remarkable where there is a complex formation* Nachod and Wood^ ' 
have made the first serious attempt on the kinetic studies of ion 
exchange. They have studied the reaction rate with which ions from 
solution are removed by the solid ion exchanger or conversely the 
rate with which the exchangeable ions are released from the excha-
nger. Boyd and et al^ ' have later on studied kinetics of metal 
ions upon the resin beads and have given a clear understanding 
about the particle and film diffusion phenomenfi-which govern the 
(46) ion exchange, Rcichawberg^ ' confirmed that at high concentration 
of the rate is independent of ingoing ^particle diffusion), v^  ile 
at lov^  concentration the reverse is true (film diffusion). 
Consta4;ino et al^ ^ have studied the self diffusion of Na"*" and K"*" 
ions on microcrystals of Zr(N0P0^)2« ^"^ ''^^ ZrCKPO^). 3H2O and 
modified the Fick*s equation to take into account the non-uniformalit> 
of the particle size. The equation obtained have been employed in 
a study of self diffusion rate of Na* and K"*" ion in Vne above 
exchanger. 
Recently, Kinetic studies on inorganic ion exchangers were 
made in our laboratories. A kinetic study of exchange of cations 
Ag"*", Mg^ '*'» Ca^ "*", Sr^ **", B*^ "*", Y^ "*", and Th"*"* were mad« on 
tantalum arsenate^ '• The mechanism was controlled by particle 
+ 2+ diffusion. The kinetics of ion exchange reactions of Ag , Zn , 
Cd *, Hg , La "*", and Th ions on iron (EII) antimonate has been 
studied at different ten^ratures^ '• The mechanism of cation 
exchange has beeti the particle diffusion control* 
The distribution of an ion between the exchanger and 
solution phases is a measurement of selectivity,often, the ion-
exchanger takes up certain ions in preference to the other nresent 
counter ions. This selectivity may depend upon (I) Dounan potential 
(II) Sieve action and (III) complex formation. The selectivity is 
an important factor to study the separations. On the basis of 
distribution coefficients, it is possible to predict ths separation 
of one ion from the other. 
Analytical ion-exchange experiments are best carried out 
to set tlie conditions in which the solutions are dilute, loading 
is low (say less than 3-10j< of total ion exchange capacity) and 
is thereby nearly constant. 
A new class of ion exchange resins were developed by Gregor 
in 1932 by substituting a chelate group in a highly cross linked 
hydrocarbon matrix. Since then many substances known as chelating 
ion exchangers have been described in the literature. In these 
types of exchangers the use of chemical reactions can also be 
considered to play an important role. The chelating ion exchange 
1,) 
Mittrlals b«hav« allk* tru« Ion oxehangtrs and the funetio^ial 
group It a chelating group virhioh is f ixod within the natrix* 
Forwution of a eoi^plax with a metal ion Is an oxample of a 
eoerdlnation coapound in vi^lch th« donor or the lone pair of 
electron i s the CMiplex agent and the central metal ion fozms 
a coordinate covalent bond with it* Formation of complex depends 
upon the stabi l i ty constant of the chelate formed* 
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SYMTHESIS. a4ARACTEIlIZATIO?4> mim EXCHA^^E A?'D UGAr^D 
EXCHAKGH STl.'DIES ON TOOF^;IUf.^TCTRi^CYCLCHEXYLA^aNE 
VI 
A n\aito%t of toorganle ioiVH»xeh«ng«r8 have baan synthesltad 
by M n r «.rk.r.(l-3) ^.^^^^ , „ .„.iytle.l ..p.r.tlon.. N.. ..t^ 
rials hava baan syntt^aslxad for various apacifie problams* Tha usa 
of Milnaa for synthasizirm inorganic baaad ion«*axchanging matarials 
hava baan anphaaisad^ '• Thaaa satarial sarva in two ways 
(i) M anion axchangars by holding a poaitiva charge on emino-* 
nitrogen, (ii) as a eonplaxing agent by the presence of lone pair 
of electrons on nitrogen* Reaping this view, we have synthesired 
an ien«axehange material by the combination of thorium Hitrate and 
eyelohaxylcnine* Besides the studies on ion»exehange behavior and 
physical characterisation, tha thermodynanic atudies have also been 
made to understand tha feaaibility of ion exchange* 
In recent years several theories for ion-»exehange ecrullibria 
have been developed and triad on inorganic ion exchangers^ '• 
Most of tha studiaa are for cation exchange equilibria. Only a few 
(8) 
atudies have bean made about the anion exchange equilibria^ • The 
present paper describes the influence of temperature on the equili* 
bria of SCtT - MO^ , t^oj - NO3 , Cl" - NO3, and CroJ" - NO3 
on Uioriumtetraeyclothexylamina at constant ionic strengtii of 0*1 
within the temperature range from 30 • 60^C, the thermodynamic 
parameters are calculated* 
i:^ ; 
EXPERIMENTAL 
APDTatutt An electric temperature controlled shaker» Baushiiand 
Lonb Spectronic - 20 (U*S«A) and Elico p^veter model Ll-10 (India) 
were used for shaking» spectrophotometrie determinations and pH 
measurements respectively* 
Regents> Thorium Hitrate (Fissions, USA), cyclohexylemine 
(BDH, England), were used. The other chemicals used were of analy-
tical grade* 
Synth^sist The thoriuratetracyclohexylamine exchanger was prepared 
by mixing 0.10 mol dm of Thorium Mitrate with 0*10 mol dm 
cyclohexylemine in the ratio of ls4* The precipitate thus obtained 
was kept standing for 24 h at room temperature (25 + 1®C) to ensure 
complete precipitation. The precipitate was then filtered and washed 
with de<-ionized water* It was dried in an air ovec\ at 40°C and then 
kept in air for 12 h. The dried material was then broken in small 
particles simply by shaking in decolonized water.The exchanger 
granules (50 * 100 mesh size) were then converted in Niitrate form 
—3 by shaking in 2 mol dm solution of potassium nitrate. It was 
finally washed and dried at 40^C* 
isHxauUaS 
The T«bl*«»l shews the conditions under which the exchanger 
thorluBi tetraeyelohexylamine has been synthesized* 
Saamle Co"<*^*^®»** o' synthesis 
^ Molarity of reagents 
Thoriuns Cyclohexfi amine 
Hitrate 
Mixing Properties 
ratio 
Sorpiion 
capacity 
meg/gn 
IBOl«iKte •3 •oX dm «*3 Cu •2 Ni •f2 
i . 0*10 
2 . 0*10 
3. oao 
4. oao 
5 . O.XO 
^iifi&,jfff^i!ii9« m 
O.IO 
0*10 
0»10 
O.XO 
O.XO 
2&fiU^> 
XtX 
2iX 
X|2 
Xt3 
Xi4 
No precipitat ion * 
No precipitat ion » 
MiXd prec ip i - -
tation* 
Mild precipi* -
tation* 
Thick prec ip i - 0*52 
tation* 
-
-
«» 
-
0*69 
The anion exchange capacity ofsome uni and bivalent anions 
reported in table «» 2 were measured by colimn method* 4 mol dm -3 
potassimn H^ltrate was used as electing agent for S C N " , Cl", Br**, 
l"*t while for Crj o. 
hydroxide was used« 
I^ X O^^rcroj* and mmii^ 0*X0 raoX dm"^ sodium 
;{0 
S«No* Anions Salt u««d Ctpaelty aitg/ga 
40^C 60®C 8D®C 
2 , SOT KSCN 0*66 
1 . CI* KCl 0.82 
4 . Br* KBr 0.76 
5. X" la 0.72 
6 . MnoT «ttnO. 1.02 1.06 1.06 
1.14 
0.79 
0.87 
0.79 
0.74 
1.14 
0.79 
0.87 
0.79 
0.74 
'4 "^•''4 
To check the chomicol stabilityy 0.5 g of the exchanger was 
shaken with 25 oi solvent of Intrest for 6h at room teinperature. 
The anount of thoriua In the supem&tent liquid was determined by 
titrating a known voXuiae of solution against 0.01 raol dsT^ EOTA 
and theainount of eyclohexylMilne was deterainedspeetrophotofitetre* 
eally in another sataple. The results are given in table 3. 
ffftflU^l fWAU^Y of VlftyltfltfW^Y i^^ t^ fHY f^fiB^^ f^t dUtfgfnt 
S«Ne« SoliMntt Molarity Solubility ag/25 ml 
Bol dta Thorium Cyclohexylamino 
1* Sulfuric ooid 
2« Hydrochloric «cid 
3« Nitric acid 
4* Perchloric acid 
5« Aeotic acid 
6» Sodium hydroxido 
7« Hydrochloric acid 
8» Hydrochloric aeid 
9* Sodium N lira to 
10* Do«ionixod wator 
0 .5 
0*5 
0 .5 
0*9 
0 .5 
2*0 
0.01 
2 ,0 
2 ,0 
<• 
Otl2 
O.o3 
0.07 
0.05 
0,01 
00 
00 
0.98 
00 
00 
1.49 
0.08 
0.13 
0.06 
0.04 
00 
00 
2.56 
00 
00 
In order to cheek the thermal stability^ the exchanger was 
heated at different temperature* ranging from 30 <- 300^0 and their 
capacities were rseasured. The values ere given in table 4. 
2?. 
TABLE - 4 
S.No« Temperature Weight taken Weight losa Capacity for 
(o'c) (g) (g) .2-CrO^* (mecf/gm) 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
C^eiaiqal 
45 
60 
ICX) 
200 
250 
300 
.9^iBR9S^Ufil 
1.00 
1*00 
1,00 
1*00 
1.00 
1.00 
u 
1.00 
1.00 
0.9738 
0.8864 
0.8674 
0.8462 
1.10 
1.14 
1.14 
0.84 
0.76 
0.42 
To determine thorium 0.5 g of the exchanger was dissolved 
in concentrated hydrochloric acid, and diluted to 20 ml, thorium 
in this sample was then determined by titrating against 0.01 mol dm 
EDTA. For the determination of amine 0.5 g of the exchanger was 
taken in round bottam flask and 100 ml of 10 mol dm sodium 
hydroxide was added dropwise, tln& amine distilled in lyi hydrochloric 
acid solution was then determined by titrating against sodium 
hydroxide. 
-3 
9 0 
(91 
Th« «dd«d sa l t n-jethod WM ui«d for pH t i trat ion! using 
NaCJl «• HCi systa«* For tM.«t ptarpasat 0*5 g of tha axehan^ar 
in OH** farm was taken* Tha raaiilta ara plottad in fig* 1* 
In orcJar to know the tlin© ramjired for tha attainnent 
of aqullibriiffii, 0*5 g of the oxchangar in Mitrat© form was 
ahakan with 0*1 mol cte solutions of potassium chromate nnd 
potaasium thiocyanat© at dlffor^nt intervals of tirao, and th<»n, 
tha aiaeunt of ions adsorbod wara dataminad by t i trating tha 
suparnatant liquid* Tha rasults are plottad in fig* 2* 
Thu lH<»8p«atruan of the raatarial driad at 40 \ ' was obtainad 
by isBx disc mattiod (fig* 3) . 
Vtiluos of distribution co^fficlant for various: aniens vera 
doterralnad by batch procass. i cm of anionic fjolutior. wa« takan 
3 in a !K) en volu^atric flask* Tha ramaininy volume was fillec* up 
v««ith tha solution in whieh ita distribution coafficlent were to ba 
studiad* This solution waa ttian ahakan with 0*5 g of the ^xchangar 
for 6 h in the shakar* Tha suparnatant liquid was th^n titratad 
for the daterraination of anion laft* Rasults of Kd values v/llh 
da*ionisad watar and wittt diffarant solutions of sodium hydroxidaa 
ara given in tabia 5* 
9 
f ( 
•4£iBittb«iMMiX 
S*No« Anions kd values 
H2^ '' ' '^a6U SiSH NiOH ^ 3 
I . 
2 . 
3* 
4 , 
5 . 
6 , 
7 . 
8 . 
9 . 
LO, 
BroMlds 
Bronats 
Chlorida 
ChroMSta 
Dlehronat* 
Zodata 
lodida 
Thlocyanata 
Paroxodisulfata 
Pamawqam-fcL 
90 
176 
80 
520 
720 
149.S 
175.1 
160«82 
235,8 
560,00 
83 
157 
69*3 
320 
560 
126.7 
145.63 
103.54 
195.30 
349.0 
56 
96.54 
57.61 
225 
166.20 
83.3 
80.66 
86.98 
130 
254.3 
24 
39.1 
26.63 
75.00 
98.00 
34.45 
19.26 
37.64 
75.6 
107.5 
10 
8 
6 
4 
2 
\ Nakcl-Hcl System. 
1 1 1 1 1 
10 20 30 40 50 60 
Volume of 0.01 mol dm'^Hcl 
Fig.l-pH tetration curve for thoriumtetracyclo-
hexylamine. 
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Th« •qy^li)^'i*iB 0xi»«riii»ntt w«r« p^rforatd by talcing 
20 c» solution containing potatsitm nitrat* and appropriate 
anionic solution having constant ionic strength of 0»1« To 
this 0*5 g of the eehangor in nitrate form was added the 
flasks wiore shaken for 6 h in a temperature controlled shaker 
at desired tenperaturo* 
Reversibility experiaents wwre performed by equilibrating 
l^e exchanger in a particular anionic form with anion and 
potassium nitrate solution at 30®C« The exchange isotherms for 
various aniens are plotted in figures (4<»7) and the result^of 
e<iuivalent fractions» selectivity coefficients and thermodynamic 
equilibrium constants are given in tables 6«^* 
0 ' ! 
o 
I 
O 
C/) 
c 
o 
O 
CT 
<V 
(Xi 
> 
CT 
UJ 
CO 
1.0 
0 8 
<^ 0.6 -
(U I X 
c: 
OJ 0 4 
O 
X 
0.2 
« - a t 3 0 c Backward 
0 - a t 3 0 ' * c Forward 
A-at45 ' *c 
• - a t 6 0 f c 
0.2 0.4 ^ 0.6 0.8 1.0 
Equivalent fractions of SCNlon 
in solution phase. 
Fig.4-Ion exchange isotherm of SCN^ion 
on thoriumtetracyclohexylamine. 
3;5 
TntrtMiHtwnUnyHYmtet 
X Sdf X s(M f'mtm KM KM 
0.9176 
0*8676 
0.7903 
0.6983 
0.606!^ 
0.5133 
0.4165 
0.3168 
0.2133 
0.1087 
(a) s d l * not at 30 :t ^ ^ 
0.5491 
0.2685 
0.1601 
0.1379 
0.1036 
0.0667 
0.0415 
0.0222 
0.0148 
0.00145 
Sdf •• ^ 3 at 45 ^  
0.5788 
0.3576 
0.1958 
0.1527 
0.1097 
0.0964 
0.0533 
0.0252 
0.0207 
0.0133 
0.0897 
0.1526 
0.2644 
0.4320 
0.6486 
0.9480 
1.9480 
2.156 
3.688 
8.202 
1®G 
0.09507 
0.1708 
0.274D 
0.4366 
0.6513 
0.9569 
0.4119 
2.1607 
3.7117 
8.3691 
0.355 
0.9132 
0.8541 
0.7849 
0.6961 
0.6056 
0.5087 
0.4146 
0.3164 
0.2103 
0.1673 
0.267 
X SdJ 1 SCSI K€ K« 
0.8998 
0*8362 
0.7713 
0.6823 
0*5986 
0*9040 
0*4052 
0.3077 
0*2066 
0.1019 
(e) SdR - NO3 at 60 ^  
0.6679 
0.4764 
0.2848 
0.2418 
0.1542 
0*1261 
0*1127 
0*0786 
0*0564 
0*0430 
1*C 
0*1113 
0.1960 
0.2965 
0.4655 
0.6705 
0*9841 
1.468 
2.249 
3.841 
8.815 
0*21 
0 9 
Equivalent fractions of MnO i^on 
in solution phase. 
Fig.5- Ion exchange isotherm of MnO^ion 
on thoriumtetracyclohexylamine. 
md thTMttdvnaMJe Aouillbriifli CAnatantft for IMoT 
X MnO]j| 
0*6365 
0*6560 
0*6055 
0*5460 
0*4825 
0*4105 
0*3310 
0*225Q 
0*1730 
0*0830 
0*6810 
0*6510 
0*6025 
0*5405 
0 .4Tf5 
0*4050 
0*3255 
0*2500 
0*1680 
0*0785 
«x«h«nfM 9tfi theritntA traeveieMsvl aminm 
1 MRO]^  
i«o;-No; 
0*8831 
0 .6873 
0*5479 
0*4338 
0*3310 
0*2521 
0 .1944 
0*1268 
0*07606 
0*0479 
r4no;j - NO3 
0*8986 
0*1D14 
0*5563 
0*4493 
0*3451 
0*2676 
0*2099 
0*1408 
0*0901 
0*0606 
Ke 
• t 30 ;t 1*C 
0*4567 
0*5244 
0*6515 
0*8315 
1*0725 
1*4366 
2.0211 
2 ,922 
4*7803 
11*05 
a t 45 i 1**C 
0*4684 
0*5361 
0*6598 
0*8503 
1*094 
1*4691 
2,0722 
3*000 
4*952 
11*739 
-ml 
KM 
0.052 
0*047 
34 
X MnD. X !^ 'nO, ;<a 
C.6550 
C.5900 
C,5750 
C,"S250 
C«4610 
0 ,3850 
0 .3150 
0,2250 
0 ,1500 
0 .0600 
MNO^  - NO* 
0 .9718 
0 ,8732 
0 ,6338 
0 .4929 
0 ,3915 
0 .3239 
0 ,2394 
0 ,2113 
0 .1408 
0 ,1127 
at 60 + 1<»C 
0,5266 
0,6949 
0,7391 
0,9048 
1.169 
1.597 
2.179 
3.444 
5.667 
15.67 
0.034 
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Fig.6-Ion exchange isotherm of Cfion 
on thoriumtetracyclohexylamine. 
3i» 
Equ^Y^lent frec^iena of CI*, g c l e e t l v l t v c<^^|^|f|l»nttt 
a& .^1;l2ttiEE>fi^^aSSiiiS..fiSUUI&£lU0^ -
XCl* 
0,860f^ 
0.7980 
0»7220 
0*6345 
0«M8D 
0*4545 
0*3665 
0.2765 
0*1860 
0*0955 
0*8545 
0*7920 
0*7190 
0*6305 
0.5425 
0*4500 
0*3625 
0*2740 
0*1825 
0*0930 
«1lfi!)ief]tfie en thcrltf^^trfcyeil^ohexvl^i^ 
f c i " Kc 
Cl* - Not at 30 jfc 1® C 
.11.1 -1 • . r r 1 . 1 I I . 
0*6829 0*1628 
0.5098 0*2531 
0*3805 0*3850 
0*3195 0.5760 
0*2537 0*8248 
0*2220 1*2002 
0*1634 1*7285 
0*1146 2*617 
0.0683 4.138 
0.0220 9*4713 
CI"* - mZ « t 45 X l ^ 
0.7098 0.1703 
0*5268 0*2626 
0*3951 0*3908 
0*3390 0*5860 
0*2865 0*8433 
0*2439 1*222 
0*1829 1.7586 
0*1268 2*6496 
0.0854 4*479 
0*0341 9*943 
- ^ 3 
Ka 
0.14 
0.11 
37 
XCl xcr Kc i<.a 
0,8425 
C.7720 
C.6990 
C.6160 
v0,5225 
C.43SO 
C.3470 
C.2590 
0,1675 
C>083 
CI* • NOj -
C4 7683 
0.G244 
0.4927 
0*4098 
0.3780 
0.3171 
0.2585 
0.-20C)0 
0.1585 
0,08293 
at 60 + l^ C 
0.ia39 
0.2955 
0.4838 
0.6234 
0.9137 
1.299 
1.8818 
2.8610 
4.9762 
11.048 
0.073 
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Fig. 7-Ion exchange isotherm of CrO^~ion 
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Tha plots of InKc Va aqulvalant fractions of anions in 
axehangarphasa ara praaantad In figuras (8<-ll). The thenaodynafflic 
acrullibriua constants ara calculated fron thesa plots and ara 
givan in tables (6*9). 
The results of entropy change AH^» free energy change 
AQ^ and entropy change A S ^ were calculated. The results of 
these therawdynaaic paranatera are given in table 10. 
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The results of table «• 1 show that complete precipitation 
of thorliaatetracyclohexylanlne occurs «^en the metal-amlne ratio 
Is maintained at li4. The yield of the precipitate Is also maxlnvaa 
at ti is ratio* The product thorlumtetracyclohexylaralne behaves as 
an anlonexchanger* The results of the anion exchange capacity for 
various anions at different temperatures are given In tBble-2, The 
anion exchange capacity is likely due to the developroent of a free 
positive charge on the nitrogen atom of the Incorporated cyclohexy-
lamlne. The cation exchange capacity In this case is nil, v.'hich 
shows that exchanger thorlueoatetracyclohexylamlne contains no 
negative charge on Its matrli* A strong tendency for metal -sorption 
was hov^ evar observed* This behavior may possibly be due to th^ 
oresence of lone oalr of electrons on the nitrogen atom of aralno-
group allowing Its chelation with different metnl Ions. The results 
of sorption capacity are reported In table !• The v rlatlon in 
sorption capacities oay be attributed to Incomplete complex forma-
tion* Table 3 shows the stability of thorlumtetracyclohexylamlne 
In different solvents* The raaterlal can J?e utlllxed for separation 
of anions Involving neutral and dilute solutions of acids and bases, 
The results of the effect of to'^perature on capacity show that the 
capacity Increases wltii ths Increase of temperature upto 60®C and 
then It remains constant upto 1CX"!**C and a sudden decrease in 
capacity Is observed after further Increase In temperature upto 
350**C* This decreets In canacity after 12C5**G Is likely due t3 the 
loss of amii»o-»group* The results arc given table 4* 
r/ 
The eli«ttieal at wall at alanantal analrtla of tha axahanfar 
ttwritflitatraeycl«haxylaadLiia r«vaal that theriiMi eyelohaxylanina 
ratio is ap|>rox 114* 
The raaulta oftha pH titration plottad in Fig* 1 thow 
that tha axahangar bohavaa as a aonofimetional anion axchan^r* 
Tha raaulta of tha rata of adaorptlon of aniona plottad in Fi««2 
ahow that ^n^^oxiaataly 4 h t^ roerulrad for tha attainnant of 
aquilibriuB* 
It it quit* avidont froM tha XR apaetnoi plottad in Fig* 3 
that tha axohangar ttwriuMtatraeyelohaxyiasiina ia in peaaaaaion of 
amino group and tha natal nitrogan bond* It conf inaa that in tha 
formation of this axehangtrt tha amine ia bonded with the metal 
forming the matrix* Tho atrueturo of thoriuntotraeyelohexylamine 
eoa^lex ia highly eomplieatad like aoma of the amine eomplexea 
with other metal iona* An indioation of peaaible atructure may be 
diaeuaaed in the light of IfWspeetrun of the coe^pound* 
Amine atretehing bonda etm be Mtigned empiraeally alAoe 
ml «•! 
they appoar around 3400 ai to 3000 em • The band aatignment 
for metal nitrogen atretehing mode ia however» not so definite 
although it previdoa a direct information about the co-ordinate 
band* Hill and Roaenberg and Kobayaahi and Fujita^ atudied the 
amine eomplexea and au^^iaated that the band between 850 and 690 em , 
ar® due to M«N atretehing vibration later on these banda were 
auggeatad due to rooking mocbia* 
4 o 
In the o r e s e n t s tudy of t ho r ium- to t r acyc lohexy l amine 
I;i spectrum g ives the fo l lowing band and peaks , 
1 . A band r.round 3400 cm , I t i s due to N-rH s t r e t c h i n g v i b r a t i o r i , 
2 . A s t r ong peak a t 1380-1370 cm i s due to C-H bending v i b r a t i o n . 
3 . A band around 1550-1485 cm"" Is due to N-H bending v i b r a t i o n . 
4 . n peak a t 1020 cm is due to C-N s t r e t c h i n g v i b r a t i o n . 
5 . A band a t 850 cm" i s l i k e l y due to M-N s t r e t c h i n g or rock ing . 
6 . A band a t 500 cm"* i s c l e a r l y due to M-N s t r e t c h i n g v i b r a t i o n . 
TiiMS, on the b a s i s of IR, chemical composi t ion and eloment.-il 
a n a l y s i s , the vollov^ing s t r u c t u r e may be p o s t u l a t e d . 
rCH 
CH2 
H H \ I " - H 
\ / \ ' / 
CH- lCHpiA-CHp-N Th N-CHp-CCHp).-CH 
' ' '^  I \ /\ ^ - ' 
'.Vhere A = any anion like 
NO^, CI", CrO^" etc 
On the basis of the above postulated structure of the compound.the 
following names may be assigned-* 
1, When the exchanger is in Nitrate form it^ n^ame will .^o 
dinitratotetracyclohexylamine thorium (IV) Nitrate, 
2. ..hen the exchanger is in chloride form the name will be 
dichlorotetracyclohexylamine thorium (IV) chloride. Hence 
i') 
the naao of th0 exchBnger may be changed according the anion 
attached* 
The d i s t r i b u t i o n coe f f i c l an t values g-'von In table '> shov? 
t h a t Kd values ar© ffulte high in the absence of sodiuis hydroxide 
and thosa valuos docreass with the increase in concentrat ion of 
sodium hydroxide. This behavior show tha t exchanger t h o r i u n t e t r a -
cyclohexylamino has high a f f i n i t y for hydroxide ions as con^ared 
to other anions s t u d i e d . The values of exchange for SCIM" - Mc!Jt 
f<rt£}M$ MoT, CI* • m^ and CrO^ - NO* a t differ<?nt temDoratures 
Showing the r ^ v a r s i b i l i t / c^ f exchange of anions wit ' n i t r a t e form 
of thoriumtetracyclohexylamina exchanger ar© given f igures (4-7)« 
The ion«-exchange reac t ion for monovalent ions nay t>e wri t ten 
as 
m3 + A " ^ = ^ A"* + NO3 • • • • • (1) 
and for b iva len t i ons . 
•y * 
•UJI + A^" ^ = ^ A^* + 2:cu (2) 
The barred quantities reffered to the exchangerpphase and 
unbarred tc aqueous phase* An exaraination of the values of «?r?ulva» 
lent fractions show that bivalent anions aro prefferod by thoriui»-
tetracyclohexylamine and are in the following order 
GrO^" > MnD* > CI*" > saC 
The selectivity coefficients are calculated fron thg 
relationship for monovalent exchange 
KC « ^ ' -« * •'->.•. (3) 
r.i! 
and for bival»nt •xehang« 
V 
'.v^ i. , i ".3 #•••• (4) 
V^ere xT Is the #quivalQnt fraction of anion In the exchanger 
phase, Xj^ t the equivalent fraction of nitrate In the exchanger 
phase, X ^ * and X^ t equivalent fraction of nitrate and conpeting 
anion inthe aqueous phase respectively* Where as \^^ and A 
are the activity coafficients of nitrate and thecompeting anion 
in the aqtjeous phase* The activity coefficient of anions in aqueous 
12 phase in calculated using Debye^K ckel equation « 
The selectivity coefficient values are given in fig (8-11)• 
These results show that the values of selectivity coefficient (Kc) 
does not remain constant but varies with increasing concentration 
of anion (A) in solution, hence K.a can be evaluated, rCa, the 
thermodynamic equilibrium constant is calculated from the expression 
13 
given by Gains and Thomas • 
In Ka - (Z* • ^NOp + In Kc dC^- (6) 
The values of Ka, are calculated fr«i tha plots of InKc Vs X»-
The standard free energy G° is calculated from thenwdynamie 
equilibriun) constant using the equation 
QO « „ , M inKa 
^^ 3 • V 
a 
where H Is the gas constant^ ^^^3 • '^'1 ^^^ ^^® valenQhsB of 
th© corapetlng ionic spoei@9 and T ia thff absolute tomparaturs. 
The valuas of G** ar^ given in tabl« 6« The fr^e energy change 
i s pos i t ivo in a l l eases eKcept for CrO^ • ThiK shows t h a t for 
monovalent anions the eehange process i s non spontaneous* 
The standard enthalpy changes H** and entropy changes 3° 
are presented in tiible 6» The entropy loss in case of SCN*", 
JAn)]J ano wl*" i s an ind ica t ion of g rea te r order produced in the 
forward react ion» when S^f^ ^^ -"^ 4 and CI* were t ransfer^d to 
t l ior iuotetracyclohexylamine. I t r e f l e c t s tho di f ference in the 
so lva t ion or.tropy of tUfZ and thB competing anion* h?ro as the 
enthalpy loss in cese of SCSN", MhOj and CI" i s an indicat ion 
of QXotheriTjic reac t ion* This shows t h a t the binding energy of 
competing anion i s l e s s then t h a t of n i t r a t e ion* 
d< 
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RECOVERY OF SILVER FROF^  LABORATORY WASTES 
In laboratories and Industries many reagents and ehemicalt 
are thrown unknowingly in daily routine as wates* Sooe of these 
substances may be of enomous inportance if tney can be converted 
in usable forms* Unwisely thrown silver in the form of silver 
chloride is one such exop^ ple^  • The material Is desearded after 
quantitative and qualitative analysis* The conniereial realization 
of ion exchange technology to this end nay be helpful in many ways. 
As AgCl is sparingly soluble salt, it might be possible theoretica-
lly to recover silver from it, using a cation exchanger by talcing 
silver ions and thus enabling silver chloride to dissociate further 
as required by the following equiilbrlim which 
AgCl (Solid) Ag* + CI* 
should shift towards right hand side when Ag"*" is taken up by the 
cation axchanger. However, practically this is less feasible. 
Perman has tried to recover silver by converting silver 
chloride into silver amine eonplex and then reducing with ascorbic 
(6) 
acid^ '* Similarly, so many other methiods have been developed to 
recover silver from its impurities, cooeaercial electrolytic silver 
may contain 0*!>^  of iflQ>urities and silver prepared in dry way is 
of still lower degree of purity. The ii^ pnirities which hnvB been 
reported include lead, copper, gold, bismuth, antimony, arsenic. 
;:» 
platiiuflit tulfuc cte* A eomnon mdthod of purifying silver Is to 
dlMoivo it In diXuto nitric ^eid and proeipitatt th« tllvor at 
alivar ehlorida and aubtaquantlr raduea tha tllvar ehlorida to 
•atal* Ag is roadiiy raduead froa matt of it eoapeundt* 
V* iCihlaahuttar and E« Eydmann^ ' raduead allvar oxido, 
ntridot hyponitrltaa» Nitritat Carbonato and Chromata by tha nara 
application of haat and also by warning tha oxida in hydrogan or 
aarbon nonaxida* P* Laur^^ found that hydrogan d#valopad in tha 
liquid in whieh tha ailvar aulphida» ehloridOf BronidOf and 
Iodide 19 jisspandad radueas thaaa salts to natal* According to 
Jaques^'', a aolutlon of silvar aaetata is raduead by hydrogan 
which H« vogal^*^' found that tha aaaa aolutlon is raduead whan 
bcilad* F« M«^ ir^  \ radtMWd tha (Florida by mixing It with ona 
third of ita waight of raaln and gradually raising its tomparatura 
i^an resin is bumad away aosMi borax la addad and ths isixtura Is 
haatad to tha nualting point of tha laatal* Tha procasa is vary 
massy* Q»C* Hfittatainw^dwood charcoal in place of rasin* Tha 
reduction is ascribed wholly to tha hydrogan of chareoalf for 
(a) no chlorido is avolvad« but Hel alone is given off and 
(b) no reduction occurct if pure Carbon be aubstitutad for charcoal* 
J*S* Staa^ ' raeoflnanded the rasielting of metal with 9^ barix 
and l/2>( of soda Nitre in an unglaiad proeelain Crucible* 
J* Thallwis^^^' mixed wiaad charcoal and sodium dloxlc'e with 
tha silvar chlorldo in a clay crucible* In a short tlma» a vigroua 
d. 
r eac t ion sponataneously oecured and a button of Ag vjas formed, 
J .L . Gay Lu8sac^ reduced Age I by heating i t with a 
mixture of Calcium oxide and Charcoal but according to J ,B , 
Tromtasdroff and P.T, Mecssuet^ ' the reac t ion i s Incomplete. 
Moist Age I i s reduced to m«tal when placed In contact with 
Iron or Zinc, a l i t t l e d i l u t e H^SO ^r He I hastens the r e a c t i o n s . 
2 4 
The reduced silver is washed with dilute acid than w l ^ hot water 
and dried. It then appears as soft grey powder. It is mixed with 
borax and then a little nitre added and fus^d. According to 
F. Mohr and »'.• Gregory, the reaction is incomplete an i washing 
with acid does not remove all zinc or Iron fr<MB the silver. 
A Gawalowsky^ ^ also studied the reduction of Age I by Zinc. 
M. Gragor^ ' reduced solution of Agel in liquid ammonia 
with zinc and found that silver is simultaneously separated from 
copper, if present. The AgCl can also be triturated with an excess 
of Hg. A silver amulgura is formed from which the Hg canbe senarated 
by distillation just like the amalgamation process. 
The methods described above for the recovery of silver 
from wates are quite te Uous and arc unsatisfactorv bf-caupe -^f 
poor ylel>! and low purity. In order to over come these difflevities, 
a simole and inexpensive procedure following ion exc.lu«;lon combined 
ion exchange has been applied for the recovery oi silver from 
laboratory wastes silver chloride residues. The yield is 87-91'X 
as silver "iitrate and d.so the purity is quite high. 
;.).•? 
The silver chlorldo residue« obtained from undergraduate 
laboratories as waste was acidified with hydrochloric aci' to 
ensure complete precipitation of silver as silver chloride* It 
was heatad at 100®C until residue appeared white. After cooling, 
the supernatant liquid was decanted and silver chloride was 
filtered off on whatraann-No» 42 paper on a Buchner funnel* 
The Jilver chloride was transfered to a beakor ani 25/ 
ammonia solution was added until dissolution was complete* In order 
to make this solution chloride ion free, it was passed over an 
anion exchange resin column in Nitrate form (Fig* l^^Step 1). The 
effluent obtained was then passed over cation exchanger in H form 
resulting the breakage of the silver amine complex* The flow rate 
was adjusted to 0*5 ml/min* The silver and ananonium ions were 
eluted with 0*50 M Nitric acid (Fig. ILstep 2), The affluent so 
obtained was again passed over a cation exchange resin column in 
aimaonium form* As a result of ion exclusion the ammonium ions move 
faster leaving behind Ag which is exchanged on the column* Ammonium 
ions were collected as an effluent in a separate beaker* Now ensure 
for complete exchange of NH^ by Ag"*", Aftor passing all th^ solution 
of silver and ammonium the column was thoroughly washed with do-
ionized wat'r to remove silver and ammonium ions sticking thj glass 
wall and the exchanger. The silver was then eluted with 0*50 v Nitric 
acid (Fig* IZ.step 3). The effluent so obtained was evaporated till 
«IX the wat«r wat romovad leaving salt in tho b«aktr« salt was 
maltod at 280-3CX)^C till brown fuaas eaaaa* It wat then cooled 
and treated with water and evaporated over a controlled tempe-
rature bath* 
The bright shining silver nitrate to obtained was taken 
out with the help of a spatula* 
The flew sheet diagran (Fig* Dgsuamarizes the v/fiols 
proeedyre* 
The efficiency of this method was checked by taking known 
aiaount of silver nitrate* 50 nl of a standard solution of silver 
nitrate containing 0*70 gra of Silver Nitrate was precipitated with 
sodium chloride solution* The precipitate so obtained was treated 
in the way as trie waste eolleeted following the recommended proce«» 
d\u-e« The silver nitrate obtained in the end was weighed and also 
titrated after dissolving a part of it* The results are surarearixed 
in table*-11 
These results show that the mettiod is quite successful for 
recovering Ag as silver nitrate from laboratory wastes. 
^ • ' 
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REACTIONS 
HNO3 NH4NO3 
STEP 1, AgCl + NH^OH;;riAg(NH3)2Cl + H20 
Ag(NH3)2Cl + RNO^;;::^Ag(NH3)2N03+RCl-
STEP2. Ag(NH3)2N03+ RH""^RAg(NH3)2 +HNO3 
• Ag(NH3l2 + HN03^AgN03+NH4N03+RH + 
STEP 3. AgN03+NH4NO3+ RNH^=:i RAg++ N H4NO3 
RAg'"+HN03^ AgNOj+RH"" 
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tokon ^ found ^ 
•^iiiiaii m'^trn 
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U 
3« 
3 . 
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Recovery of Silver from Laboratory wastes 
J. p. Raw* ! and S. kpwi M. KwnoerpuH 
Atlp«f*i Mu»llm Un(v»r»ny, AH^arfvJOJOOl. India 
A »lmplf «nd inexprnitjve procediire combining ion eiclu-
«ion with ion exchanxt hat l>een applied for the recovery of 
silver from silver chloride renidues in lsboraf/>rv vute*. The 
yield i» 87-91*^ m •olid silver nitrate. 
In l»boratorie« many resftents and chemicals are discard-
ed unknowinjl) in daily routine BS wute§. Samt of thait 
»uh»lAnces may be of enormous importance if they can be 
converted in usable forms. Unwiwly discarded silvar in the 
form of silver chloride is one such eiample {}-$). The mate-
rial is discardetl aft«r quantitative and quslitativa anelyaea. 
The commercial realiration of ion exchaofe technolofty to 
this end may be helpful In many ways. A« AjtCl i« a sparingly 
soluble salt, it miKht be pomihie theoretically to recover 
filvfT from It usinjf a cation exchanger by removing silver 
ions and thus enablini; silver chloride to dissociate further as 
raquired by the equilibrium 
AfCHsolid) — A f +-a-
which should shift toward the right-hand side when Af ^  U 
taken up by the cation exchanger. However, practically this 
is less feasible. Perman has tried to rrafvtT silver by convert-
ing silver nitrate i nto a silver amine cnmplaa and then reduc-
ing with ascorbic acid (6). To hava a ?]niplifled proceo re, we 
have tried the ion exchange combinad with ion eic* ion in 
order to gel a good yield of silver as silver nitTRt« 
Pnc9«ur» 
The silver chloridr rcsiHoc uUi.iined from undergraduate 
laboratories as ws»le wp,.-i( idifii'd with hydrochloric a->H to 
ensure complete prccinn.-iiirin of silver as silvjr chloride. H 
was heated at llXi°(.' until ihe rfsiduc appeared whita. After 
cTKiling. the supcrn.it.snt lifjuid was decanted, and ailver 
chloride was filtered oil' on Whaimsnn No. il pai>er on a 
Btjcbner funnel 
The silver chloride was transfered to a beaker, ar«d 25% 
ammonia solution was added until dissolution was complete. 
In order to make thi« solution chloride-ion-free. il was 
passed over an anion exchnnce resin column m nitrate form 
(step 1 in figure!- The effluent obtained was then passed 
over cation cschnngcr in H^ form, resulting in the breakage 
of the silver amine complex The flow rate was adjusted to 
0.5 nil/min. The silver und smmonium i^ nf were eluted with 
0.f>0 M nitric acid <si»p 2 in figure). The efDuciit so obtained 
wav »):«in pass>'d over a ration rxi han^ rr reem cf>luran in 
anuic'iiium form Asarorii'. ? ion etdu.'ion, thr ammoni-
um i'in« movcfsHter. leaviiit Iwhind Ag', which is etchai:i.-ed 
Oil the cfUimn. Anmumi' -u loni-wer»collKifd asaneffiuent 
in a separate bfuser. A.'ier pa'-sing all rht solution of silver 
and sinmorniir., iherolumn wnsthorotiehly washed with de-
ionized wati-T to renio\f silver and ammonium ions sticking 
to the gtas» wall and the '•sthaiij.^-r The silver »»» then 
eluted with O.M) Af nitric acid 'step ! in figurei. The effluent 
«oobtaine<J was evaporated vmtil sll the waier ws? rfnuived. 
leavirr sab m the braker the »«lt »sf melted at 'JSo-TCO 'C 
until hrn«7i hiniei ceased ',r, Ii wv. then rfv.ied and treated 
will, ,«ater and e\«p'>fffifH . wr a lown.llKl i.nfrrtiture 
hull 
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Thp flow diafrran (figure) summarir i^i the procedure. 
R*mjtt« 
The efriciency of this method was checked by recovering 
known omotints of gilver nitrate. Fifty milliliters of a stan-
dnrd solution of ailver nitrate containing 0.70 g of silver 
nitrate was precipitated with a sodium chloride solution. 
The precipitate so obtained was treated in the same way as 
the waste collected following the recommended procedure. 
The silver nitrate obtained was weighed and also titrated 
y> after_diji9olving a part of it. The results are summarized in 
. Qhe taplA Thepe results show that the method is quite suc-
ccssnirTor recovering Ag as silver nitrate from laboratory 
wastes. 
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Flew chwl of Ion •xchaog* froomtkr: 
Steo 1 
ApCl + NHiOH - Ag(NHj)ja + H,0 
A|5(NH,>K:1 + RNO.T- Ag(NH,),NO, + RCl" 
•X- i^d ^ ^ 
<g) P^J.M-S./^ ^./V < 
Si«p2 
AsfNHitjNO, + RH* - - R.^clNHjijM HNO, 
Ag(NH.,i;*+ H N O , i - A R N O I + NH^NOj + RH* 
S'«o3 
A|NO,+ NH4N0, + liNH,*'- RA(t* + NH N^Oj 
KAg' + UNO, - AgNOj + RH* 
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REACTIONS 
STEP! A5a»NH^OH;= i * ,9 lNHj ) jC l tH^O 
A.9iNH3),Cl»RNCU:iAg(NH3l2N03»RCl-
STEP2 A9lNHj) ,NO/nH^;?:HAqlNH3)2 «HNO] 
AqlNHj l j » HNOj , ; i A4NO/NH4NO3* RH» 
STEP3 A9NOj*NH^NO,«RNHjs:iKA9*«NH4NOi 
RA9*tHN0i;;S A9N0, *RH' ' 
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.DENSITOMETER 
£ l & k £ 
No* of Matoxmt of AgNO} 
obaervatlons tak«n 
Ataount of AgDi^ i 
found Jk 
86 ?4 
91 A 
89 ^ 
06,2 
8S ^ 
1i 
u 
2. 
0«70 
0*70 gn 
0*70 gsi 
0*70 ^ 
0*70 90 
0*602 ga 
0*637 9a 
0*62 91 
0*603 9a 
0»S9S 9a 
